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Hypophosphatemia induced encephalopathy after 
intravenous iron carboxymaltase administration – 
A rare and important complication
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Abstract 

Recently, intravenous iron supplements has become increasingly popular because it allows administration 
of large quantity of iron dosage with simple infusion and is more effective in raising the hemoglobin 
levels and have less drug-related side effects as compared to oral iron supplementation. Multiple 
IV formulations of iron are available. However, there have been reports of transient asymptomatic 
hypophosphatemia with its use. We report here a patient with iron deficiency anemia secondary to 
menorrhagia, who presented with confusion, disorientation, muscle cramps and severe fatigue 3 weeks 
following intravenous ferric carboxymaltase from hypophosphatemia. 
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CASE REPORT

A 34 year old woman who was a medical 
practitioner had normal birth history and 
developmental milestones. She was diagnosed 
with iron deficiency anemia due to menorrhagia 
with HB 8.0 gems/dl, serum iron 4 micromole/L, 
serum ferritin 50microgm/L. She was given many 
trials of oral iron therapy, but was intolerant to 
the oral iron.  As such, she was given intravenous 
1500 mg of ferric carboxymaltase in divided 
dosages separated by 10 days. The infusion was 
uneventful and no side effects were reported 
during the therapy. She had no significant past 
medical history other than the chronic iron 
deficiency anemia. She previously tolerated IV 
dextran iron in the past. This was the first occasion 
she received IV iron ferric carboxymaltase. Five 
days after the last infusion, she felt that her ability 
to think was impaired, there was an unusual delay 
in processing her thoughts and comprehending the 
events. Due to the nature of her work, this change 
in concentration and cognition was of concern to 
her. She had difficulty in recollecting the recent 
events like what she had for breakfast or what 
did a day prior. She also noted severe fatigue, 
lethargy and frequent leg cramps in the last two 
days. On examination, she was disoriented in 
terms of month and year which was most unusual 

INTRODUCTION

Iron deficiency is one of the most common 
causes of anemia. Symptoms of anemia are 
often relieved by iron supplements. Currently, 
intravenous iron supplements allow administration 
of larger quantity of iron. These supplements are 
easy to administer, can lead to faster increase 
of hemoglobin levels and are well tolerated. 
However, one should also be aware about their 
potential adverse events like hypophosphatemia, 
the common symptoms are fatigue, bone pain, 
malaise, dyspnea and loss of appetite.
 The common causes of hypophosphatemia 
i n c l u d e  c h r o n i c  k i d n e y  d i s e a s e , 
hyperparathyroidism, vitamin D deficiency, 
nutritional deficiencies, as well as adverse effects 
of medications such as IV iron preparations. 
Other than symptoms mentioned above, serious 
complications of prolonged hypophosphatemia 
may include seizures, coma, rhabdomyolysis and 
cardiac arrhythmia. Hypophosphatemia is defined 
as levels of phosphate below 2.5 mg/dl. Levels 
below 1 mg/dl are deemed severe. We present 
here a woman who developed encephalopathy 
from hypophosphatemia as adverse effect of IV 
iron (ferric carboxymaltase) treatment. 
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for her occupation background. She had no flaps, 
tremors, motor or sensory abnormalities.  
 Further investigations showed serum phosphate 
of 1.4 mg/dl (normal 2.7 to 4.5 mg/dl), SGPT 385 
IU/L (normal <32 IU/L), SGOT 174 (normal <33 
IU/L), 25 OH vitamin D 12.58 mg/ml (deficiency 
below 20ng/ml). The fractional excretion of 
phosphate was 44.3%. Other investigations 
include serum calcium, magnesium, parathyroid 
hormone, alkaline phosphate, creatinine kinase, 
renal function test, serum ammonia were normal. 
The Hemoglobin was 10.8 gm/dl. The MRI brain, 
EEG, ECG, echocardiogram were all normal. 
CSF examination was planned depending on the 
response to supplementation of phosphates to 
correct the hypophosphatemia. 
 The cause of confusion was attributed to 
hypophosphatemia. Intravenous phosphate 
therapy was avoided in view of danger of cardiac 
arrhythmia. IV or oral phosphate in other form 
could not be procured from any pharmacy in the 
city due to concurrent strike in the pharmaceutical 
distribution network. She was given dietary 
phosphate replacement therapy, bed rest, fat free 
diet, multi vitamins and for the correction of 
phosphate, oral sodium phosphate enema (100 
ml of enema contains 8 gms of sod phosphate 
and 10 gms of phsophate) 8 ml a day in divided 
dose. Vitamin D was gradually corrected with 
60,000 IU weekly supplementation. The phosphate 
level was repeated weekly and the values were 
persistently below 1.5 mg/dl. The phosphate 
dosage was increased to 12 ml daily in divided 
dosages however there was edema of feet. It was 
thought to be due to excess sodium content in the 
enema, hence the dosage was adjusted back to 8 
ml daily. 
 The confusion started to improve after a week. 
The muscle pain and cramps, and tiredness also 
improved. The levels of phosphate were checked 
weekly. The values remained low up to 3 months. 
The elevated SGPT/SGOT normalized in 3 weeks.

DISCUSSION

There have been many studies have showing 
the superiority of intravenous versus oral iron 
therapy.1-3 Hypophosphatemia is known after 
ferric carboxymaltase treatment particularly 
in malnourished individuals and patients with 
endocrine dysfunction.4 We reported here  a 
young woman with iron deficiency anemia who 
developed adverse effects from hypophosphatemia 
from administration of IV carboxymaltase. 
Many varied systemic adverse effects of the IV 
carboxymaltase have been noted in literature.4 

Our patient presented with central nervous system 
complication of mental confusion which is rare.
 Phosphate homeostasis is complex with 
bone-renal-endocrine axis playing an important 
role. Serum parathyroid hormone, vitamin D, 
and fibroblast growth factor (FGF)23 are other 
factors that are closely interlinked to phosphate 
metabolism. Renal phosphate excretion is 
regulated mainly by parathyroid hormone and 
FGF23, which are both phosphaturic hormones.5-7 

Studies have shown that hypophosphatemia 
induced by intravenous iron is mediated by 
increased levels of FGF23.8 Recent studies 
suggest that iron deficiency stimulates FGF23 
transcription in osteocytes, after which excess 
FGF23 is cleaved within the osteocytes into 
inactive C-terminal FGF23 (c-FGF23) giving 
rise also to a stable active intact i-FGF23. 
Administration of ferric carboxymaltase appears 
to affect the balance by inhibiting the cleavage of 
i-FGF23. Hypophosphatemia occurs due to the 
phosphaturic action of FGF23.9,10

 Hypophosphatemia is observed in about 3.8% 
of cases of chronic renal disease administered 
intravenous iron carboxymaltose and up to 70% 
in patients with gynecological problems. As 
patients with chronic renal disease already have 
restricted renal excretion of phosphate and up 
regulated levels of FGF23, a further increase 
in FGF23 will not have a profound effect on 
phosphate excretion while for patients with normal 
renal function excessive phosphaturia causes 
hypophosphatemia.11

 In conclusion, intravenous iron preparations 
are not devoid of adverse effect. The present 
case showed that it can rarely result in 
hypophosphatemia manifesting as confusion and 
disorientation. It is possible that mild confusion 
or alteration of cognition/memory may be missed 
and the complication under-reported. Our patient 
also showed that in case of non-availability of oral 
phosphate salts to replace the phosphate loss, one 
can consider sodium phosphate enema to correct 
the hypophosphatemia.  
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